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Welcome to all 

our new learners!

Annabelle Gulley (Gr. 3)

John Olujobi (Gr. 1)Luca Human (Gr. 5)Mia-Cecilia Kriel (Gr. 5)Hannah Olujobi (Gr. 5)

Kayden Priar (Gr. 1)Calliope Summers (Gr. 5)Georgia Steenkamp (Gr. 1)Brahm Visser (Gr. 4)

Mauricio D’Emiljo (Gr. 2)Brandon Hullie (Gr.1)Michaela Weber (Gr. 6)Stephan Groenewald (Gr. 1)

Charlotte Parris (Gr. 1)Anja Muller (Gr. 5)Jana Muller (Gr. 3)

Jesse Donker (Gr. 1)
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Farewell

Covid-19

H !a Bi ap rp ty d h y
We received a wonderful surprise! This beautiful 
bouquet of flowers was delivered to our school - a 
special congratulations from the primary school PAC to 
commemorate Curro Durbanville's 22nd birthday.
As a school, we are so privileged to have a parent body 
who support our staff and teachers in so many different 
ways. Without their commitment and dedication towards 
Curro Durbanville, these past 22 years of educational 
excellence would not have been possible.
Thank you Curro Durbanville Parents! Here's to the 
next 22 years.

It is with sadness that we 
have to greet Teacher Reneva 
Doman. Thank you for the 
huge difference that you 
made at our school. You will 
be missed by learners, 
parents and staff. All the best 
for your new journey in 
Quatar!

2020, what a challenging year! 

We all had to quickly adjust to the 
‘new normal’ at school and in every 
aspect of our lives during COVID-19.

Curro Durbanville reacted rapidly, 
putting together a COVID-19 action 
team who followed all the 

requirements and ensured that all the protocol were put into place, to keep our learners and staff safe. This 
included screening stations,  wearing masks and regular sanitising of classes just to name a few. So far, we 
have been spared and hope to keep it this way. 
We recently had an inspection by the City of Cape Town’s Health Department and passed with flying 
colours with 100%. 
Many thanks to all the parents, learners and staff for their cooperation. Together we can beat this virus!
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A very warm welcome to all our new 
staff!

Liaan Ashlin (Gr.3)

Melissa Coetzee (Gr.2)

Zelmaré Schuurman (Gr.6)
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Assembly
We may not gather in large groups at the moment, 
however, we still feel the need to meet as a school. 

What is the solution? Online Assembly! 
Learners have been able to watch assembly from their 
class in Term 3. The National Anthem, spiritual 
message, special school projects, announcements and 
school song etc. all take place during these new 
assembly presentations. 
Assembly also includes invited guest speakers, singing 
of our school song and national anthem beautifully 
while Miss Olivia has the chance to speak to the whole 
school. Thank you Mr Carl for the initiative. This has 
most definitely become a highlight of our week!

Etiquette The Etiquette Committee kicked off 
Term 3 with the theme Respect. 
Learners learnt the value of respect and 
how to implement it in our daily lives. 
The focus was on classroom respect, 
which included respect for your 
classmates, respect for your teacher, 
respect for other learner's possessions, 
respect for your appearance and respect 
for a positive teaching and learning 
environment. Other themes that will be 
covered this year include: kindness, 
responsibility, loyalty, trustworthiness, 
caring, and fairness.

Xhosa project
The Transformation Committee initiated a new project in 2020 that focuses on 
basic conversational skills in Xhosa. This project has not only given us an 
opportunity to teach the learners of the school about diversity, development of 
language skills and the importance of inclusivity – we also got a chance to 
engage with some of the grounds staff. Some of the grounds staff regularly 
assisted over the intercom with various pronunciations of words and phrases. 
They also took part in the “digital assembly” that takes place on Fridays. We 
welcome Mr. Paul Schoeman as the new Chairperson of the Transformation 
Committee and would like to use this opportunity to also thank Ms. Reneva 
Doman, the previous Chairperson, for her hard work and dedication. We would 
like to encourage all learners to take part in this initiative. Language can be used 
to communicate but more importantly, language can also serve as a tool to 
better understand each other and create an inclusive environment.
Enkosi!

Curro 
learners 

show 
RESPECT
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Minecraft Club
We have decided to open Minecraft Club for Grade 4 to 
Grade 7 learners.  ONLY 10 learners per grade will be 
allowed in the club to adhere to social distancing protocol.  
The learners must bring their own devices.  If this is not 
possible, the learner must please bring wet wipes, so that 
we can sanitise the lab devices before use.
Grade 6 and 7 learners will practice for the league while the 
Grade 4 and 5 learners will have normal activities.

Curro Clash Minecraft league
The league will run from 7 August to Wednesday, 23 
September 2020. The dates are still subject to change. 
Age group categories that will be catered for are under 
11 and under 13. Each school is permitted to enter one 
team per category. A team is made up of 10 learners in 
the Minecraft Club from the same school.  Only 
learners that are in the club will be able to enter into 
the league. All the information of the league will be 
communicated in the club.

We are very proud of 
the D5 Ravens who 
competed in the very 
first Curro Clash on 

26 June. With 4 
‘Build Challenges’ 
they worked their 

way through to the 
semi final. They 

persevered and were 
excellent competitors 
finally claiming 2nd 
place with 1 point 
short of 1st place. 
Watch out for this 
formidable team in 

the next league 
match. 
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Grade R Fun Fanatics

On Saturday, 14 March 2020, the Grade R 
learners had a wonderful Fun Fanatics 
morning at school. Everyone looked 
beautiful in their theme related sportswear 
and the excitement was great, as a 
procession of very excited pre-schoolers 
moved for the opening ceremony. The 
dance and war cry, added to the 
enthusiasm of the day. Each class 
participated in five different movement 
activities and they thoroughly enjoyed it. 
The potato sack races which the moms, 
dads, teachers as well as the assistants 
participated in was great entertainment for 
everyone. The highlight of the day was 
when all the learners were awarded 
medals for their enthusiastic participation 
and dedication in each activity. The 
morning ended with a lovely picnic. We are 
very glad that we were able to have this 
event before Lockdown. 
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Grade R - where the fun never ends

Curro Grade R learners enjoy their weekly themes. 

Pyjama Day 
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Learning about 
musical instruments.
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Isabelle Kloppers - Gr 4

Nicolas Loots - Gr 4

Isabelle Kloppers - Gr 4

Tanielle Eksteen - Gr 5

Isabella Nesdale - Gr 5

Ngcali Dantile - Gr 5

Caitlyn Olkers - Gr 6

Isabelle Kloppers - Gr 4

Grace Lynch - Gr 5

Robyn Barry - Gr 5

Christiaan Deetlefts - Gr 

Christina Marx - Gr 4

Abigail Zietsman - Gr 7 Milla Kotze - Gr 7 

Jessica Hoffman - Gr 7 
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Laeken Ronacher - Gr 4

Emily Petersen - Gr 4

Zenande Raqowa - Gr 4

Grace Lynch - Gr 5

Christina Marx - Gr 4Jessica Hoffman - Gr 5

Milla van Deventer - Gr 5

Alexa Collen - Gr 5

Sarah van der Wolf - Gr 6

Isabella Nesdale - Gr 5Nina Dippenaar - Gr 7 

Lize Vlok - Gr 7
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Achievements

Curro Durbanville Primary School learner places 
FIRST in her category in BPAS Architecture's 'fold-a-
building' Competition

BPAS Architects recently launched an 
exciting competition where they were 
encouraging budding architects to put 
their creativity on paper by folding 
and decorating a building. There were 
three categories to enter: barn, hotel 
or haunted house.
Learners could enter according to 
their age groups for any of these 

categories.
Curro Durbanville's Sarah van der Wolf (Grade 6) applied her 
creativity and artistic skills and entered the competition. 
She was thrilled to recently learn that her design of a haunted 
house came FIRST in the Grade 5 & 6 category. 
Well done Sarah! We are extremely proud of this achievement.
Sarah received a R5000 LEGO gift voucher and wasted no time 
to go shopping at the Lego Store at Canal Walk.
Photo: Landseer Collen of BPAS Architects and Sarah van der 
Wolf (Grade 6) Curro Durbanville.

Hannah van Heerden and Risa Botha share the 
Junior Rectors trophy for 2020. Risa had it for the 
first part of this year. Here is Hannah receiving 
the trophy for the second part of 2020.

Well done to Anton Nieuwoudt (Gr.3) for his hard work in 
achieving colours for another sport. This time for biathlon! 
What a fantastic achivement Anton, especially as he did this 
while in Lockdown!

https://www.facebook.com/BPASArchitects/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV1_pc66YqnxFXFi0d74LEuU0C5Y5CTKzshcDJTliQRtARLTGvKjrDOgsDBMA70n6fGEYvitlzc2fD9UyMC2f6lZC519KjklUUvsHIU5PwFooQTSPS-nQLneA2zg3cqw6Q7NOh0p9Xubls8ZBq9_ABJOdrNHdlIWS400sNBE7ZGXQ&__tn__=kK-R
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Sports Facilities Update

Curro Durbanville’s 
High Performance 

Centre
The construction of our High 
Performance Centre has recently 
been completed. 
This centre is the only school facility 
in the northern suburbs to have 4 
indoor cricket nets.
It will be used for individual coaching. 
Parents may also hire out the nets at 
a small fee. The indoor lights enable 
this facility to be used after work hours, especially useful for working dads who want to spend some 
time with their boys in the nets. 
We are very excited to see how this top class facility adds value to our cricket training. We look forward 
to the benefits of this in developing and training our future cricket stars!

Our rugby field near completion. 
We look forward to using our new synthetic fields.
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Grade 7 Funky Sock Day

On Friday 31 July, the Grade 7 learners were treated to a day of spirit and fun. The learners 
asked Ms Olivia for permission to wear funky socks to school and she agreed with the addition 
that they could wear civvies as well. She also challenged each class to come up with a short 
dance performance to showcase their talent. The Grade 7 learners took this very seriously and 
spent every break practising. Mr Jeanne Potgieter's 7A2 learners walked away with first place 
while Mrs Nicole Payne's 7E4 learners took second place. What a fun and innovative idea from 
the Grade 7 learners!


